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Then whencame to themtheir Messengerswith clear proofsthey rejoicedin what

they hadofthe knowledge,and envelopedthemwhatthey used to[at it]

mock.83So whenthey sawOur punishmentthey said,“We believe

in AllahAloneand we disbelievein whatwe used towith Himassociate.”

84But did notbenefit themtheir faithwhenthey sawOur punishment.

(Such is the) Way(of) Allahwhich(has) indeedprecededamong

His slaves.And are losttherethe disbelievers.85

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ha Meem.1A revelationfromthe Most Gracious,the Most Merciful,

2A Book,are detailedits Verses,a Quran(in) Arabicfor a people

(who) know,3A giver of glad tidingsand a warner;but turn awaymost of them,

so they(do) nothear.4And they say,“Our hearts(are) in

coveringsfrom whatyou call usto it,and inour ears(is) deafness,

and between usand between you(is) a screen.So work,indeed, we(are) working.”
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Then when came to
them their Messengers
with clear proofs, they
rejoiced in the
knowledge they had,
but they were
enveloped by what
they used to mock.

So when they saw
punishment, they

said, “We believe in
Allah and we
disbelieve in that which
we used to associate
with .”

But their faith did
not benefit them when
they saw
punishment. (Such is)
the Way of Allah
which has preceded
among slaves. And
thus the disbelievers
are lost.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

A revelation from the
Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful,

A Book whose Verses
have been detailed, a
Quran in Arabic, for a
people who know,

A giver of glad
tidings and a warner;
but most of them turn
away, so they do not
hear.

And they say, “Our
hearts are within
coverings from that to
which you call us, and
in our ears is deafness,
and between us and
you is a screen. So
work, indeed, we (too)
are working.”

Ha Meem.
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5Say,“OnlyI ama manlike you,it is revealedto me

thatyour god(is) GodOne;so take a Straight Pathto Him

and ask His forgiveness.”And woeto the polytheists,6Those who

(do) notgivethe zakah,and theyin the Hereafterthey(are) disbelievers.

7Indeed,those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,for them(is) a reward

never ending.8Say,“Do you indeed[surely] disbelievein the One Who

createdthe earthintwo periodsand you set upwith Himrivals?That

(is the) Lord(of) the worlds.”9And He placedthereinfirmly-set mountains

above itand He blessedtherein,and determinedthereinits sustenancein

fourperiodsequal,for those who ask.10ThenHe directed (Himself)

towardsthe heavenwhile it (was)smoke,and He saidto itand to the earth,

“Come both of youwillinglyorunwillingly.”They both said,“We comewillingly.”

11Then He completed them(as) sevenheavensintwo periods

and He revealedineachheavenits affair.And We adornedthe heaven,

[the world]with lampsand (to) guard.That(is the) Decree(of) the All-Mighty,
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Say, “I am only a man
like you, it is revealed
to me that your god is

God; so take a
Straight Path to ,
and ask
forgiveness.” And woe
to those who associate
others (with ),

Those who do not
give the zakah, and
they are disbelievers in
the Hereafter.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, for them is a
never-ending reward.

Say, “Do you indeed
disbelieve in the

created the earth
in two periods and you
set up rivals (in worship)
with ? That is the
Lord of the worlds.”

And placed
therein firmly set
mountains above its
(surface), and
blessed it and
determined therein its
sustenance in four
equal periods, for those
who ask.

Then directed
towards the

heaven while it was
smoke and said to it
and to the earth,
“Come (into existence)
both of you willingly
or unwillingly.” They
both said, “We come
willingly.”

Then completed
them as seven heavens
in two periods and
revealed in each heaven
its affair. And
adorned the nearest
heaven with lamps
(stars) and to guard.
That is the Decree of
the All-Mighty,

Surah 41: Ha Meem As-Sajdah (v. 6-12)
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the All-Knower.12But ifthey turn away,then say,“I have warned you

(of) a thunderboltlike(the) thunderbolt(of) Aadand Thamud.”13When

came to themthe Messengersfrom before themand frombehind them,

(saying) “Do notworshipexceptAllah.”They said,“If(had) willedour Lord,

surely, He (would have) sent downAngels.So indeed, wein whatyou have been sent

with(are) disbelievers.”14Then as forAad,they were arrogantin

the landwithout[the] rightand they said,“Who(is) mightierthan us(in) strength?”

Do notthey seethatAllah,the One Whocreated them,He(is) Mightier

than them(in) strength?But they used to,in Our Signs,deny.15

So We sentupon thema windfuriousin(the) days(of) misfortune,

that We may make them taste(the) punishment(of) disgraceinthe life(of) the world.

And surely, (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) more disgracing,and they

will not be helped.16And as forThamud,We guided them,but they preferred

[the] blindnessoverthe guidance,so seized thema thunderbolt(of) the punishment

humiliating,for whatthey used toearn.17And We savedthose who
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the All-Knower.

But if they turn away,
then say, “I have warned
you of a thunderbolt
like the thunderbolt
(which struck) Aad and
Thamud.”

When the Messengers
came to them from
before them and behind
them (saying), “Worship
none but Allah.” They
said, “If our Lord had
willed, surely would
have sent down Angels.
So indeed, we disbelieve
in that with which you
have been sent.”

As for Aad, they were
arrogant in the land
without right and said,
“Who is mightier than
us in strength?” Did
they not consider that
Allah created
them is mightier than
them in strength? But
they used to deny
Signs.

So sent upon them
a furious wind during
the days of misfortune
to make them taste the
punishment of disgrace
in the life of this
world. And surely, the
punishment of the
Hereafter is more
disgracing, and they
will not be helped.

And as for
Thamud, guided
them, but they preferred
blindness over guidance,
so a thunderbolt of
humiliating punishment
seized them for what
they used to earn.

And saved those
who
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believed and used to
fear (Allah).

And the Day when
the enemies of Allah
will be gathered to the
Fire, then they will be
assembled in rows,

Until, when they come
to it, their hearing, their
sight and their skins
will testify against
them as to what they
used to do.

And they will say to
their skins, “Why do
you testify against us?”
They will say, “Allah
made us speak, the

makes
everything speak; and

created you the
first time, and to
you will be returned.”

And you were not
covering yourselves lest
your hearing, your sight,
and your skins should
testify against you, but
you assumed that Allah
does not know much of
what you did.

And that was your
assumption, which you
assumed about your
Lord. It has ruined you
and you have become
of the losers.

Then if they endure,
the Fire is an abode for
them; and if they ask
for favor, then they will
not be of those who
receive favor.

And have destined
for them companions
who made fair-seeming
to them what was before
them and what was
behind them, and the
Word is justified against
them among nations
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believedand used tofear (Allah).18And (the) Daywill be gathered

(the) enemies(of) Allahtothe Fire,then theywill be assembled in rows,19

Until,whenthey come to it(will) testifyagainst themtheir hearing,and their sight,

and their skins,(as) to whatthey used todo.20And they will say

to their skins,“Why doyou testifyagainst us?”They will say,“Allah made us speak,

the One Whomakes speakeverything;and Hecreated you(the) firsttime,

and to Himyou will be returned.”21And notyou werecovering yourselveslest

testifyagainst youyour hearingand notyour sightand notyour skins,but

you assumedthatAllah(does) notknowmuchof whatyou do.

22And that(was) your assumptionwhichyou assumedabout your Lord.

It has ruined you,and you have becomeofthe losers.23Then if

they endure,the Fire(is) an abodefor them;and ifthey ask for favor,then not

they(will be) ofthose who receive favor.24And We have destinedfor them

companions(who) made fair-seemingto them,what(was) before themand what

(was) behind them,and (is) justifiedagainst themthe Wordamongnations
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(that have) passed awaybefore themofthe jinnand the men.Indeed, they

werelosers.25And saidthose whodisbelieve,“(Do) notlisten

to thisQuran,and make noisetherein,so that you mayovercome.”26

But surely We will cause to tastethose whodisbelievea punishmentsevere,

and surely We will recompense them(the) worst(of) whatthey used todo.

27That(is the) recompense(of the) enemies(of) Allah -the Fire;for them

therein(is the) home(of) the eternity(as) recompensefor whatthey used to,

of Our Verses,reject.28And (will) saythose whodisbelieve,“Our Lord!

Show usthose whomisled usofthe jinnand the men,(so) we may put them

underour feet,that they beofthe lowest.”29Indeed,those who

say,“Our Lord,(is) Allah,”thenstand firm -will descendon them

the Angels,“(Do) notfear,and (do) notgrieve

but receive the glad tidingsof Paradisewhichyou werepromised.30

We(are) your protectorsinthe life(of) the worldand inthe Hereafter.

And for youthereinwhateverdesireyour souls,and for youtherein
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that have passed away
before them of jinn and
men. Indeed, they were
losers.

And those who
disbelieve say, “Do not
listen to this Quran and
make noise during its
(recitation), so that you
may overcome.”

But will surely
cause those who
disbelieve to taste a
severe punishment, and

will surely
recompense them for
the worst of what they
used to do.

That is the recompense
of the enemies of Allah -
the Fire; therein will
be for them the eternal
home as recompense for
rejecting Verses.

And those who
disbelieve will say, “Our
Lord! Show us those
who misled us of the
jinn and men (so that)
we may put them under
our feet that they may
be among the lowest.”

Indeed, those who
say, “Our Lord is
Allah,” then stand firm
(on the right Path) - the
Angels will descend
on them (saying), “Do
not fear and do not
grieve but receive the
glad tidings of
Paradise which you
were promised.

We are your protectors
in the life of this
world and (also) in the
Hereafter. And you will
have therein whatever
your souls desire, and
you will have therein
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whatever you ask,

A hospitable gift
from the Oft-Forgiving,
the Most Merciful.”

And who is better in
speech than one who
invites to Allah and
does righteous deeds
and says, “Indeed, I am
of the Muslims?”

The good deed and
the evil deed are not
equal. Repel (evil) by
that which is better;
then behold! The one
between him and you
there was enmity (will
become) as though he
was an intimate friend.

And it is not granted
except to those who are
patient and it is not
granted except to the
owner of great fortune.

And if an evil
suggestion comes to
you from Shaitaan, then
seek refuge in Allah.
Indeed, is the All-
Hearer, the All-Knower.

And of Signs are
the night and the day
and the sun and the
moon. Do not prostrate
to the sun or the moon,
but prostrate to Allah
the created
them, if you worship

alone.

But if they are
arrogant,

32.
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35.

36.

He
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Him

38.

whatyou ask,31A hospitable giftfrom(the) Oft-Forgiving,

(the) Most Merciful.”32And who(is) better(in) speechthan (one) whoinvites

toAllahand doesrighteous (deeds)and says,“Indeed, I amof

those who submit?”33And not(are) equalthe good (deed)

andthe evil (deed).Repelby (that) which[it](is) better;

then behold!One who,between youand between him,(was) enmity,

(will become) as if he(was) a friendintimate.34And notit is granted

except(to) those who(are) patientand notit is grantedexcept(to the) owner

(of) fortunegreat.35And ifwhisper comes to youfromthe Shaitaan,

an evil suggestion,then seek refugein Allah.Indeed, He[He]

(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.36And ofHis Signs

(are) the nightand the dayand the sunand the moon.(Do) not

prostrateto the sunand notto the moon,but prostrate

to Allahthe One Whocreated them,ifyou,

Him alone,worship.37But ifthey are arrogant,
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then those who(are) nearyour Lord,glorifyHimby night

and day.And they(do) nottire.38

And amongHis Signs(is) that youseethe earthbarren,

but whenWe send downupon itwaterit is stirred (to life)

and grows.Indeed,the One Whogives it life,(is) surely the Giver of life

(to) the dead.Indeed, He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

39Indeed,those whodistort[in]Our Verses

(are) nothiddenfrom Us.So, is (he) whois castin

the Firebetteror(he) whocomessecure

(on the) Day(of) Resurrection?Dowhatyou will.

Indeed, Heof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.40Indeed,those who

disbelievein the Reminderwhenit comes to them.And indeed, it

(is) surely a Bookmighty.41Notcomes to it

the falsehoodfrombefore itand notfrombehind it.

A Revelationfrom(the) All-Wise,(the) Praiseworthy.42
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then those who are near
your Lord (i.e., the
Angels) glorify by
night and day, and they
are not tired.

And among
Signs is that you see the
earth barren, but when

send down on it
water, it is stirred to life
and grows. Indeed, the

gives it life
is surely the Giver of
life to the dead. Indeed,

has power over

Indeed, those who
distort the meaning of

Verses are not
hidden from . So, is
he who is cast in the
Fire better or he who
comes secure on the
Day of Resurrection?
Do what you will.
Indeed, is the All-
Seer of what you do.

Indeed, those
who disbelieve in the
Reminder (i.e., the
Quran) when it comes
to them. And indeed, it
is a mighty Book.

No falsehood can
approach it from before
it and behind it. A
revelation from the All-
Wise, the Praiseworthy.
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43.

44. We
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Nothing is said to you
(O Muhammad SAWS)
except what was said
to the Messengers before
you. Indeed, your Lord
is a Possessor of
forgiveness and a
Possessor of painful
penalty.

And if had made
Quran in a foreign
language, they would
have said, “Why are its
Verses not explained
in detail (in our
language)? Is it a foreign
language and an Arab
(Messenger)?” Say, “It
is, for those who
believe, a guidance
and a healing. And
those who do not
believe, there is
deafness in their ears,
and blindness in their
(eyes). Those are
(being) called from a
far place.”

And indeed,
gave Musa the Book,
but disputes arose
therein. And had it not
been for a word that
preceded from your
Lord, surely, it would
have been settled
between them. But
indeed, they are in
disquieting doubt
concerning it.

Whoever does
righteous deeds, then it
is for his soul; and
whoever does evil, then
it is against it. And
your Lord is not unjust
to slaves.

Notis saidto youexceptwhatwas said

to the Messengersbefore you.Indeed,your Lord(is) Possessor

(of) forgiveness,and Possessor(of) penaltypainful.43

And ifWe (had) made ita Quran(in) a foreign (language),hey (would have) said,

“Why notare explained in detailits verses?(Is it) a foreign (language)

and an Arab?”Say,“It (is)for those whobelieve,a guidance

and a healing.”And those who(do) notbelieve,intheir ears

(is) deafness,and it(is) for themblindness.Thoseare being called

froma placefar.”44And certainly,We gave

Musathe Book,but disputes arosetherein.And had it not been

(for) a word(that) precededfromyour Lord,surely, would have been settled

between them.But indeed, theysurely (are) indoubtabout it

disquieting.45Whoeverdoesrighteous deeds

then it is for his soul;and whoeverdoes evil,then it is against it.

And not(is) your Lordunjustto His slaves.46
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To Himis referred(the) knowledge(of) the Hour.And notcome outany

fruitsfromtheir coverings,and notbearsanyfemaleand not

gives birthexceptwith His knowledge.And (the) DayHe will call them,“Where (are)

My partners?”They will say,“We announce (to) ,Younotamong usanywitness.”

47And lostfrom themwhatthey wereinvokingbefore,

and they (will) be certain(that) notfor themanyplace of escape.48

(Does) notget tiredmanofpraying(for) the good,but if

touches himthe evilthen he gives up hope(and) despairs.49And verily, if

We let him tastemercyfrom Usafteran adversity(has) touched him,

he will surely say,“This (is)(due) to meand notI thinkthe Hour(will be) established,

and ifI am returnedtomy Lord,indeed,for mewith Him(will be) the best.”

But We will surely informthose whodisbelievedabout whatthey did,

and We will surely make them tasteofa punishmentsevere.50

And whenWe bestow favoruponman,he turns away -and distances himself;

but whentouches himthe evil,then (he is) full(of) supplicationlengthy.51
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To is referred
the knowledge of the
Hour. And fruits do
not emerge from its
coverings nor does any
female conceive or give
birth except by
knowledge. And the
Day when will call
out to them, “Where
are partners (you
attributed to )?”
They will say, “We
announce to , that
none of us bears witness
to it (that they are
partners).”

And those whom they
were invoking before
will be lost from them,
and they will be certain
that they have no place
of escape.

Man does not get tired
of asking for good, and if
an evil touches him, then
he gives up hope and
despairs.

And verily, if let
him taste mercy from
after an adversity has
touched him, he will
surely say, “This is due
to my (merit), I do not
think that the Hour will
(ever) be established;
and if I am returned to
my Lord, indeed, I will
have with the
best.” But will
surely inform those
who disbelieved about
what they did, and

will surely make
them taste a severe
punishment.

And when bestow
favor on man, he turns
away and distances
himself; but when evil
touches him, he makes
lengthy supplications.
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52.

53. We
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He
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He
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Say, “Have you
considered - if it (i.e.,
the Quran) is from Allah
and you disbelieve in it,
who is more astray than
one who is in extreme
opposition.”

Soon will show
them Signs in the
horizons and within
themselves until it
becomes clear to them
that it is the truth. Is it
not sufficient concerning
your Lord that is a
Witness over all
things?

Unquestionably, they
are in doubt about the
meeting with their
Lord? Unquestionably,

encompasses all
things.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Thus Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise,
reveals to you and to
those before you.

To belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth,
and is the Most
High, the Most Great.

The heavens almost
break up from above
them, and the Angels
glorify the praise of
their Lord and ask for
forgiveness for those
on the earth.
Unquestionably, Allah

Ha Meem.

Ayn Seen Qaaf.

Say,“You see -ifit isfromAllahthenyou disbelieve

in it,who(is) more astraythan (one) who -he(is) inoppositionfar?”

52Soon We will show themOur Signsinthe horizonsand in

themselvesuntilbecomes clearto them,that it(is) the truth.Is (it) not

sufficientconcerning your Lord,that He(is) overallthingsa Witness?

53Unquestionably,they(are) indoubtabout(the) meeting

(with) their Lord?Unquestionably,indeed He(is) of allthingsencompassing54 ,.

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

12Thusrevealsto you,and to

thosebefore you -Allahthe All-Mighty,the All-Wise.3To Him

(belong) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth,and He

(is) the Most High,the Most Great.4Almostthe heavensbreak upfrom

above them,and the Angelsglorify(the) praise(of) their Lord

and ask for forgivenessfor thoseonthe earth.Unquestionably,indeed,Allah,
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Ha Meem.Ayn Seen Qaaf.

Surah Ash-Shura
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